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Celebrate our 
Members!

We all enjoy our 
wonderful Saddlebreds and 
can’t help wanting to show 
them off !  No matter if our 
sights are set on the World’s 
Championship Horse Show, a 
small local Fun Show or a 
trail ride with friends - we all 
get that excited feeling, 
planning and working toward 
a goal that we set with 
ourselves and our horses.  
Here is to all of our members, 
that work hard to promote 
and enjoy their horses and 
through their efforts - no 
matter at what level, are 
doing their part to promote 
the American Saddlebred.

EQUESTRIAN
Santa Rosa Shows a Hit

The Santa Rosa Shows run by 
Marie Boyd have been a hit with 
those who have participated.  So 
far the Spring Edition show 
braved the rain, the Summer 
Edition the heat, but entries have 
been strong in all the different 
breed divisions.!

The next show in the series 
will be the Fall Edition October 
6th.  As with the others, there is 
wonderful hospitality, great awards 
including beautiful belt buckles.  
There are classes for everyone - 
check out the Bay Area Fox 
Trotter web site for more info.

AND  NOW  THERE  WILL  BE  TWO...
The California Springfest Horse 

show was held at the Rolling Hills 
Equestrian Center in Corning on April 
26 - 29.  Participation was moderate, 
everyone who came had a good time and 
felt the show was better than the year 
before, however because of number of 
people who just don’t like the Corning location, a 

committee was formed to investigate other 
options.  Two options were found - Rancho 
Murietta outside of Sacramento and The Horse 
Park in Woodside.  Each site had good features - 
each were available only on certain dates.  
Discussions were held with barns most likely to 
come and show.  Because most of the North West 

barns preferred the April (see page 2)
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dates, the decision was made to move the California Springfest show to Rancho Murietta in April of 2019 - the 
dates will be  April 18 - 21 2019.
Since there was great interest in returning to Woodside by some exhibitors, a new show will be set to run at that 
venue in May.  The Silicon Valley show will run May 17 - 19 2019.

The hope is that both shows will get support and thrive since they are about a month apart.  NCASHA may be 
helping with insurance but is not officially running either show.  Hopefully members will be active with both 
shows.  A bit more about each show follows.

The California Springfest will be held April 18 - 21 2019 at Rancho Murietta 
outside of Sacramento.  The Show will be held in the main covered arena with the 
adjacent covered arena available for warm up.  Stalls are MD permanent stalls with mats.   
Permanent bathrooms/showers are on site.  The facility is a state of the art show facility 
with shops and food options on the grounds.  A new resort hotel/spa is right outside the 
facility and will be the host hotel.  The grounds also feature a private airport, for 
commercial flights the site is 45 minutes to the Sacramento Airport.  Chain hotels are 
about 15 minutes away and downtown Sacramento about 30 minutes away.  Kevin Michael 
is the manager.  Sue Valley and Gen Hess head up the show committee.  Any members 
with suggestions for making the show at the new site a great show - or any members that 
would like to help work on the show - please contact Sue or Gen - we welcome the input!

Woodside is back in 2019!

We are excited to announce that The Silicon Valley Horse Show (previously known 
as the Horse Show at Woodside) is returning to the Bay Area on May 17-19, 2019. 
The show will be held in the Grand Prix Arena at the Woodside Horse Park. This 
will allow everyone to stable together in the upper barns in close proximity to the 
ring. The show looks forward to hosting American Saddlebred, Morgan, Hackney 
Pony and Open classes, and expects to see a lot of new and exciting horse and 
rider combinations in the ring. Updates and more information will be announced 
soon to the club and through social media.  Helen Roy and Lexie Saine are 
heading up this show and would welcome input from any members.

Photos of the 
main arena at 
Rancho 
Murietta

Woodside past:

- Jim Cherry & Sue 
Valley
- Royalee Cleveland 

& Berryred
- Sir Frank Sinatra



MICHAEL CRAGHEAD STABLES

The Michael Craghead Stables has had a busy show season.  After the trip to Arizona for the 
Carousel show, the group hit the California Springfest, then headed to Del Mar for Charity 
Fair and Santa Barbara for the Morgan Medallion.

Linda Kane and her lovely Into the Cosmos are having a great year, taking blues at Springfest 
and Del Mar and capping off that trip with the tri-color in the Open Championship!  
Changing gears, Linda and her road pony were top 3 in a big class of 8 road ponies in Del Mar.
Not to be left out - Linda’s open pleasure driving horse, The Keen Kat has been collecting a 
nice array of ribbons this year too.

Shari Rainwater made her debut on her classy new western mount - Peri’s Charm at the 
Morgan Medallion when she took home the blue and tri-color.  Shari’s daughter Sarah had 
been warming him up at the earlier shows this season.  Shari has also had a good season with 
her Country Pleasure driving horse  Worthy’s Best Kept Secret and Pleasure Pony - The 
Great Gatsby

With Jennifer Dixon back east, Michael hosted Sharon and Ava Bender at the Morgan 
Medallion with their Morgans and Saddlebred.  He helped guide them to a blue in the Jr. Ex. 
Classic Pleasure driving with Bandini and Reserve Champion in the Show Pleasure division 
with The Mighty Thor.

Top left: Linda Kane & her two boys - 
Heartland Tuscany and Into the 
Cosmos(thanks to National Horseman for 
photos
Top Right - Shari Rainwater and Gatsby



Monarch Stables
www.monarchstables.com
      Santa Rosa, CA

Monarch Stables hosted its first of two, summer Kid’s Riding Camps.  
We had 8 - 9 campers for three fun-filled days.   It was quite an event 
with crafts, horse painting, riding 2 times/day, and a sleep over!  Three 
of the youngsters were on ‘Fire Scholarships’.  We are appreciative to 
Frostwatch Vineyards, an anonymous donor, and Monarch Stables for 
sponsoring these youngsters who were adversely effected by last 
October’s fires in Sonoma County.   Next camp is August 6th-8th!

Welcome to Master Phi - owned by Alex Remund.  Hoping to see Alex, 
a former junior exhibitor of Monarch Stables. . . (Alex Johnson), now 
married, a nurse and a mother of one year old Colton, back in the show 
ring soon!  Her pretty mare is out of the fabulous dam, RWC Digni-Phi 
and by Master Class. 

July was busy as we attended the Santa Barbara National Horse show 
as well as the Morgan Medallion two weeks later.  Santa Barbara now 
feels like a second home!  National was challenging with an intense 
heat wave and then a fire in Goleta, so that put a bit of a damper on 
things.  Grateful that the area cooled down a bit toward the end of the 
week for the Medallion.   Julie Barrow’s handsome mare, Elle Lui did 
well at both shows and is coming along nicely.  She won three of her 
three classes.  Lynn Silva had good drives with Such A Catch for 
Reserve ribbons at SBN bested by WC Revolver.  Lullaby Baby Blues 
had a great show for Paige Raven at the Medallion.  Third in a large 
Open English Pleasure class and right behind a trainer. And Reserves 
in the Country Pleasure division.   Diane Kleinecke had two flawless 
rides on Cedar Creek Eragon in the Morgan Classic division.  Cedar 
Creek Eragon, aka JT also won the Five and over In-hand geldings 
class! 

Prior to these rated shows, we had the Summer Edition at the Sonoma 
County Fairgrounds on June 23rd.  This three show series is gaining in 
support and exhibitors!  We couldn’t grow the saddle seat sport and 
promote our breed in this area without these BAFTA shows.  We 
appreciate the support of NCASHA towards our Academy riders.  We 
hope to have more ASB people attend in the future.  This show awards 
amazing belt buckles to the Championships (which rival the Vegas 
buckles and are by the same maker!) and flower neck garlands. It is a 
great way to promote enthusiasm for the sport without being financially 
restrictive.  The Autumn Edition is Saturday, October 6th!  

-Master Phi

- Elle Lui winning the 
Park Pleasure Stake at 
Santa Barbara

http://www.monarchstables.com/
http://www.monarchstables.com/


We had several new riders get out there at the 
Summer Edition.  Stella Stavropoulos, and her sister 
Mackenna were a delight and so much fun to watch.  
Naomi Perry got back in the show ring and showed 
everyone what she is made of in the walk and trot 
division.  In addition to winning her class, she was 
also a great sport stepping up to show Barbie whom 
she had only ridden twice!  Talented Alexa Jasso 
had the good fortune to ride Shamrock’s Jessica in 
her only class to a blue ribbon, first time in a walk 
and trot class off the lead line.    Adrienne Pena 
stepped up to the plate in her brand new show 
clothes and broke out of the Academy division to 
take charge with Doubletree’s Firecracker Too 
with wins in the English Pleasure and Five-gaited 
Pleasure divisions!  We couldln’t be more proud of 
Adrienne’s commitment and determination!  Paige 
Raven, home from college decided to knock the dust 
off before Morgan Medallion and showed her pretty 
Lullaby Baby Blues to a Championship win.   Beth 
Davis, always a supporter of this show series, gave 
a wonderful driving exhibition and thrilled the crowd 
with her striking grey, harness horse, The Rein 
Dancer.   Congratulations to Beth for getting out 
there after just coming off hip replacement 
surgery!!!!

We are having an in-house show at Monarch on 
Saturday, August 18th as the first Saturday of 
Louisville kick off!  Show will run from 10:30 - 12:30 
with a bar-be-que following. Judge tba!
 
We have several top quality show horses for in-
house lease or 1/2 lease, as well as many for sale.  
Currently 5 horses for sale in the under $10,000 
price range so email brigitte@monarchstables.com 
for details.  Including, Lullaby Baby Blues, 
Undulatat’s Jimmy Jack (five-gaited), Gus, pinto 
western, etc. . .

 
Hoping to see everyone at the Northwest Fall 
Classic in Eugene, Oregon followed by our Fall 
Edition and then onto Vegas!!!  

- Paige Raven with her winnings 
from the Summer Edition 
Show
- Beth Davis and The Rein 

Dancer

mailto:brigitte@monarchstables.com
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Top - clockwise:
- Alexa and Naomi ready to enter the ring
- Photo frame project by campers - sponsor for rider Frostwatch Vineyards
- Cedar Creek Eragon and Diane tearing it up at The Morgan Medallion
-Naomi on Shamrock’s Jessica
- Adrienne and Mo - Doubletree’s Firecracker Too!
- Stella on Jessie in her Leadline walk and trot debut



The Cheval Foundation
www.chevalfoundation.org
https://www.facebook.com/ChevalFoundation/

The Cheval Foundation is re-grouping and making some changes.  We have confirmed two new 
board members (and Saddlebred enthusiasts) to our Board of  Directors.  Welcome Sue Valley and 
Beth Davis!  The organization has also moved its headquarters to Vacaville, CA and has modified its 
mission statement to encompass a larger geographic area.  Once we get re-established in our new 
location, we will begin working on new programs that support our mission of affording youth the 
opportunity to participate in equestrian sports and activities through quality, low cost horsemanship 
and sportsmanship programs.  It is still our vision to promote interest and attainability in fostering 
youth equestrianism.  We are hoping to get a new kiddo or two into the show ring for the Autumn 
Edition in Santa Rosa!  As always, keep up with the latest Cheval Foundation news on our website 
and Facebook page!  

Kelly Abbott
President

Rainbow Ag in Ukiah is again 
accepting donations for 
animals displaced during the 
River and Ranch fires. They 
also have a location in 
Lakeport, but that location is 
closed for evacuations. 

http://www.rainbowag.com/ 

News from Sally Nottage - Cambridge Mass.

 just finished submitting an essay: Gilgamesh and Enkidu 
-
friendship through the lens of Aristotle's ethics.  In short. I 
have more
trouble with Word than the essay, though it may be that 
the mouse is old and wireless.

I have a photo somewhere of my barely used Freedman. 
I am permanently living in Mass. now and welcome any 
friends to visit if no conflict with classes. I'll be home to 
rent out the Oregon house in August and plan on bringing 
my saddle to sell from here.

If anyone is looking for a  new Freedman saddle, do let 
me know.

Mike Lynch
has a new addition to his 
growing herd of Saddlebreds.  
Into the Blue will be making 
her way to California in the 
near future.
Congratulations!

http://www.chevalfoundation.org/
http://www.chevalfoundation.org/
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J.L. DIXON STABLE  
Vacaville, CA

As the calendar changes to the summer months, the team of JL Dixon stable kicked into high 
gear. June found us at the Charity Fair Horse Show with 13 horses. 13 proved to be a lucky 
number as many victory passes were made. At the end of June 12 horses hit the road for two 
different adventures. The Boyce/Bender family went to the Summer Daze Show in MO with 
Jennifer’s close friend Mary Cockriel of the Rivers Edge. Sharon and Ava enjoyed a 
successful show there with their three horses. Jennifer, Antonio, Sue Valley and Gen Hess 
took another string to the Lexington Junior League Show. Their they had a great time at the 
beautiful KY Horse Park amidst the deep competition. Their layover barn in Danville at Mitch 
Clark Stables has been proved to be a good choice for the second year in a row. Our next 
stop was the Blue Ridge Classic in Asheville North Carolina. The hospitality, weather and 
competition did not disappoint. Gen and Sue both made victory passes with their horses. The 
Benders represented JL Dixon Stable in Santa Barbara at the Morgan Medallion under the 
direction of Michael Craghead. Good friends and good horses make it possible to be in nearly 
two places at once. Gen and Jennifer decided to “ Catch the Excitement “ Of Shelbyville horse 
show and had a good time there as well. The KY State Fair will be the final stop on our 
Bluegrass tour. Looking forward to seeing all our CA friends there! 

Top:
Scenes around The 
Horse Park & 
Lexington Jr. League 
show
Bottom:
Asheville Art & Food 
scene.



Top -> clockwise:
- Palisades Coming Attraction & Jennifer Dixon
-Heartland Resplendent & Gen Hess
- Sandra Surber & Don Deardorff at Springfest
- Sue Valley & Here We Are
- Sue Valley & Lyle Lovett
- Ava Bender & The Mighty Thor
- Gen Hess & Your Lucky Stars



Lexie Saine   Is due with her second child - A 
GIRL - in September.  She is looking forward to 
Jim Cherry showing her new 3 year old 
“Taco”  (Tango’s Parting Kiss x Juliette’s Deja 
Blue) at Las Vegas.

Sue Valley and the ever tolerant Spud are moving 
into the Western division.  Since “Aunt” Debbie 
bought her own horse, Sue has had to learn to ride 
western in order to navigate the trail obstacles that 
Spud has been working hard to master.  They 
debuted at the Summit Ranch Fun Show in June - 
and won the Open Western Pleasure Class (2nd in 
trail).  They have their sights set on the Walnut 
Creek Show in October!

Horse Expo:  Kelly and Rylee Abbott headed 
up the NCASHA booth project at the Western 
States Horse Expo June 8 - 10.  Dean 
MacCracken manned the booth one day and Sue 
Valley came up on Sunday to help and tear down.  
Numbers were down at the expo, but the booth 
did attract attention.  Thanks to everyone who 
helped out with this breed promotion effort.



CALIFORNIA 
SPRINGFEST  2018
clockwise:
- The Back Bay Boy
- Rylee Abbott & Willow winning 

their first blue ribbon
- Gen Hess, Karen Lachman & 

Michael Craghead
- Dana Leavitt
- Sharon & Ava Bender
- Jennifer Dixon & Palisaides 

Coming Attraction
- The leadline possee
- Sarah Rainwater & Peri’s Charm
- Julie Barrow serving at the 

Monarch Pizza Party.
- Tazie Hess



High Point Awards.  Remember this year in addition to the 3 Santa Rosa Shows and the 
California Springfest (which was double points) we are allowing people to submit points 
from 3 outside ASB shows.  Each person is responsible for submitting their show placings 
to Sue Valley by October 31.   This also includes any open competition and pleasure riding 
hours.  E-mail is: susanvalley@mac.com.

I have taken the liberty of adding points from the Carousel and Del Mar Charity Shows in 
the following point tally.   If you don’t want those shows to count, please let me know.

Results from the Summer Edition Santa Rosa show have not been posted, so they are not 
included yet.  If you feel there is a correction, please let me know.  Remember you need to 
show in at least 2 shows in any individual division for points to count.

2018 High Point – Shows included:  Spring Edition, California Springfest (double points)
Points for some horses have been submitted for Carousel and Del Mar.  * means horse has only  
been shown at one show so far.

5-Gaited:
Stand Out Star" " " Gen Hess" " 75 (2 shows)
Blackburn Holiday Magic" " Brigitte Scholl" 40*
Dark Vanilla" " " " Stephanie Davidson"  27*

Jr. EX 5-Gaited
Callaways’ Already Gone" Katie Sinclair"" 93 (3 shows)

Fine Harness
Into the Cosmos" " Linda Kane" " 106 (3 shows)
The Rein Dancer" " Beth Davis" "  15*

3-Gaited
Lyle Lovett" " " Sue Valley" " 90 (3 shows)
Heir to the Empire" " Helen Roy" " 42 (2 shows)

Park
Goodfellow’s Park" " Dana Leavitt" " 20*

5-Gaited Pleasure
CH Here We Are" " Sue Valley" " 131 (4 shows)
Embarcadero" " Stephanie Davidson"   20*

3-Gaited Show Pleasure
Roselane’s Town Topic" Helen Roy" " 40 (2 shows)
HS Queen of the Castle" Allison Freeman"  6*

Jr. Ex. Show Pleasure
CH The Mighty Thor"" Ava Bender" " 96 (3 shows)

mailto:susanvalley@mac.com
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Show Pleasure Driving
Tristan" " " " Cathy Sauer" " 24*

Country Pleasure Driving 
Worthy’s Best Kept Secret"     " Shari Rainwater"   110 (3 shows)

3-Gaited Country Pleasure
Rango"" " " Genivieve De Fontaine" 69 (1 show + spring)
CH Nutta You Business" Gen Hess" " " 54 (2 shows)
Raussers Willow" " Rylee Abbott"" " 48 (1 show + spring)

Western Country Pleasure
Peri’s Charm"" " Shari Rainwater" 100 (3 shows)
CH Your Lucky Stars" Gen Hess" "  49 (2 shows)

Hunter
HS Sense of Style" " Dean MacCracken" 44 (1 show + spring)

Open English Pleasure
Rausser’s Willow" " Rylee Abbott"" " 60 
Rango"" " " Genivieve DeFontaine" 48

Open Western Pleasure
My Girl Mollie" " Rylee Abbott"" " 59

Open Pleasure Driving
The Keen Kat" " " Linda Kane" " 60*

Open Competition
CH Too Attached" " Sue Valley" " 52

SPUD SAYS.....

Get your points in to 
my mom!  Don’t forget 
now!  You might win a 
ribbon and then give 
your horse a nice treat!



Summer Edition Show 2018
Top Right, clockwise
- Adrienne and Mo
- Dana and Barbie
- Rylee and Willow
- Alexa and Shamrock’s Jessica
- Beth & Rein Dancer
- Dean and HS Sense of Style



BLAST   FROM  THE PAST
Stephanie Davidson sent in this copy 
of a program from the Monterey Show 
in 1966.  At this time it was still a state 
show and featured all breeds and 
disciplines
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Give Thanks for What We Have

With the California Fire 
Season extending throughout 
most of the year - we all have 
either faced this threat or thank 
our lucky stars we haven’t had to 
deal with it yet, but we all know it 
could happen any time.  

Looking at what those in the 
path of the flames have had to deal 
with, makes us reflect on what is 
really important in life.  Give 
thanks for what you have, be good 
to each other and make each day 
as good as you can.  Life is short.

Calendar
August 18 - 25
World Championship Horse Show

Louisville, Kentucky

September 19 - 22
NWSA Futurity Show

Eugene Oregon

October 6
Fall Edition Horse Show

Santa Rosa

October 18 - 20
California Futurity Horse Show

Las Vegas, Nevada

NCASHA
20 Inverrary Lane
Alamo, CA  94507


